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face-to-face events and practising good hand hygiene 
and physical distancing are small prices to pay for 
a healthy community. However, I do feel for our Year 
12 students; as they complete school assessments, 
prepare for exams and life beyond school, the 
increased levels of stress and uncertainty are 
palpable. And to top it off, many of the precious rites 
of passage, if they can occur… will be completely 
different to what has been anticipated, for Year 12.
 We have it confirmed that the Year 12 Formal 
can go ahead… with dancing, but without partners; 
Graduation too can occur, but with a significantly 
reduced guest list. There will be no shared, 
celebratory breakfast or whole school assembly…
We will find a way to say our farewells but yes, it will 
be different this year.  And, I think we can all be proud 
of what has been achieved in difficult circumstances. 
All of our staff, but particularly the Year 12 teachers, 
have been amazing in the support they have and 
continue to provide – this term break there are 
25 revision sessions being offered, voluntarily, by 
teachers to help get the Year 12s through to the end!  
 As high school draws to an end for a few, the 
next generation of Seaview students is preparing to 
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Check out our Facebook page 
to see what is happening at 
Seaview!

What an unforgettable year 2020 is going to be! 
As I look back on the last two terms, I cannot recall 
another time in my career that has required such a 
concerted, community response to equally relentless 
changing circumstances. 
 At this time of the year, I would usually be 
celebrating a plethora of activities in which students 
have been excelling. We can certainly be proud of 
our sporting teams and SIS athletes, who embraced 
the opportunity to resume zone sport and knockout 
competitions with enthusiasm, as well as our 
excellent performing Triple J Unearthed artists who 
took up the challenge to connect to audiences online. 
Indeed, despite the ongoing restrictions you can 
see throughout this newsletter that wherever and 
whenever our students could – they have continued 
to accomplish amazing things. 
 We have tried to do our best to keep our 
community informed, as Department for Health’s 
guidelines changed and remain forever grateful 
for the understanding and support we received, as 
planned events were inevitably postponed, modified 
or cancelled to meet them.
 Our students have for the most part, 
accepted the changes patiently and, despite some 
disappointments, in a spirit that makes me proud – of 
the cooperative, responsible and respectful culture 
that is evident within our school. 
 While the year has had its challenges, overall 
there has been very little disruption to learning in 
SA. We consider ourselves fortunate, particularly 
when we look to our neighbours across the border 
and other places in the world – some reduction in 

Diary Dates
12 Oct:  First day of Term 4

27 Oct:  Last day of lessons for Year 12

5 Nov:   In zone Year 7 to 8 Special Interest Dance 
auditions 4pm – 5:30pm

6 Nov:   In zone Year 7 to 8 Special Interest Sports/
Tennis trials 9:30am to 1:30pm

11 Nov:  Governing Council meeting 6:30pm

16 Nov:   Year 12 Graduation at  
Morphettville Racecourse 7pm

20 Nov:  PUPIL FREE DAY

25 Nov:  Last day for Year 11

27 Nov:  Last day for Year 10

3 Dec:   First Year 7 to 8 Transition Day 
9:00am to 2:30pm

4 Dec:    Second Year 7 to 8 Transition Day 9:00am to 
2:30pm

9 Dec:   Governing Council end of year meeting/wrap up 
6:30pm

11 Dec:  Last day of term

PLEASE NOTE:  
YEAR 8 & 10 IMMUNISATIONS 2nd visit WILL BE HELD THIS 
TERM (Parents will receive separate notification)

http://www.seaviewhs.sa.edu.au
http://www.facebook.com/seaviewhigh
https://www.facebook.com/seaviewhigh
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Building Works

Support Staff Week: 24-28 August 2020

join our growing community. The incoming number 
of Year 8 students for 2021 is currently 280, 
which, although somewhat larger than predicted, 
is testament to the outstanding opportunities and 
quality teaching and learning that we provide at 
Seaview and something for us all to be proud of. This 
increase consists almost entirely of students from 
within our zone, which means anyone outside of it 
has significantly reduced opportunities to join our 
community through select entry. The Department for 
Education is working closely with us to ensure we 
have enough classrooms to accommodate everyone 
next year, particularly in the midst of our current 
building development, which is progressing well. 
We are also working closely with the department to 
mitigate any risks incurred with the double intake of 
Year 7 and 8 students in 2022 – which may include 
even more buildings! 
 As well as classrooms, the need for more staff 
has also been identified: A new Leadership role, 
Coordinator: Student Transition and Learning Culture 
has been filled by Darren Stewart who comes 
with extensive experience in the Middle School and 
we look forward to him supporting our curriculum 
leaders to prepare for the arrival of the Year 7s. 
Daniel Hutchings and Stephen Speck are two 

new teachers who have been appointed to the school, 
also with strong middle school experience. Also, we 
are extremely pleased to announce that Clayton 
Blackmore-Wells has become a permanent staff 
member at Seaview HS, as the Specialised Learning 
Programs Officer. We still have a number of panels 
in process to recruit more teaching and support 
staff and know we will need to fill these and more to 
accommodate our increased enrolments, as well to 
replace those currently on contract or approved leave. 
 Alicia Prettejohn has already left to begin her 
maternity leave and Phoebe Roberts will join her at 
the end of this term. We congratulate them both and 
wish them well in this exciting new chapter of their 
lives. I am pleased to announce Heath Fitzpatrick 
will be leading the Science Faculty in Ms Prettejohn’s 
absence and Rosemary Scarfo will replace Ms 
Roberts as Year 10 Manager until the end of the year. 
 It is true, Seaview can no longer be considered 
a small school; however, we are clearly a highly 
desirable one and I can assure you, that regardless 
of size, we will remain committed to ensuring that 
your children, our students, are at the centre of 
everything we do. 
 Enjoy the break – keep safe and stay healthy.

Penny Tranter, Principal

‘Support Staff – Essential for Learning’ was 
the theme for the 2020 Support Staff Week, which 
acknowledges our amazing School Services Officers 
(SSOs). All of us at Seaview High School know that 
we cannot function without you and everything you 
do to help support our teachers, students and their 
families. It’s a week when we celebrate and say an 
extra special THANK YOU to Tracey Aberle, Arnold 
Baird, Melissa Begue, Clayton Blackmore-Wells, 

Kelly Bond, Alan Bowman, Mark Champion, Steve 
Crowder, Lyn Gale, Robyn Gleeson, Sadie Gomer, 
Renee Hanley, Mirella Hodges, Sarah King, Mark 
Koen, Lily Legovini, Sarah Lush, Matthew Neild, 
Adrian Oliver, Lesley Pennesi, Michelle Reardon, 
John Stoeckel, Lisa Scott, Melissa Stapleton, Thiago 
Vasques Mari, Sharyn Walkley, Catherine Westren 
and Jordan Wishart. 
 You are all amazing!

Thank you to Trio Sign Solutions for our fantastic new school signage on Seacombe Road!

A lot has been happening around the school on 
the three stages of building. The Performing Arts 
Centre has the walls up and a lot of framework. 
The old Tech building has been demolished and the 
scaffolding is up for the third floor renovation and lift 
installation.

Reminder that FRIDAY 22 NOVEMBER is our only 
Pupil Free Day in Term 4.PUPIL FREE DAY



Last term the Department for Premier and 
cabinet chose our school as a site for filming their 
latest advertising campaign – ‘Building What 
Matters’.  
 Some of our students and staff were involved 
in the filming and the campaign will be on television 
from 27 September 
 There will also be some fixed billboards in the 
southern area containing our new Performing Arts 
development.

Filming For Premier and Cabinet Marion Council Gap Year
Whether you have decided to go straight into work, 
take a gap year before University or are exploring 
your options post education, the City of Marion 
school leaver gap year opportunity will enable 
you to gain experience in Local Government, as 
well as valuable skills you need to start building 
a bright future. The opportunity is for two school 
leavers, to work for 12 months’ paid, within Council. 
You will rotate through different units of Council 
where you will support and learn from experienced 
professionals across Council. With limitless 
opportunities to do exciting and meaningful work in 
an environment, that rewards creative thinking and 
individuality.
 This is an invaluable and rare opportunity to 
work within Council.
 We are looking for individuals with energy, 
creativity and passion for the community. You will 

need to be a team player, be someone who will 
thrives on challenges, be a great communicator 
and be achievement focused. Your commitment 
to displaying the values of the organisation – 
Achievement, Innovation, Respect and Integrity – 
while delivering a quality customer experience to our 
community will make you a valued team member.



The Vocational Education and Training (VET) 
sector is sometimes viewed as an option only for 
those who do not choose and/or qualify to go to 
University. The opportunities this sector offers, 
ranging from health, engineering, education and 
IT, are continuing to open up meaningful and 
rewarding career pathways. The Federal Education, 
Skills and Employment Department forecast that 
there will be more job openings, in the 5 years to 
May 2024, for those who did not have University 
qualifications (590,400), than for those who did 
(486,000).

Other interesting statistics include:

• 91.5% of apprentices and 85% of trainees 
were employed (full or part time) after 
vocational training in 2019, compared with 
86.8% of Bachelor degree students.

• VET graduates’ median starting salary was 
only slightly lower in 2019 at $59,100 
compared to University graduates with 
$62,000. 

• Federal Government figures show it takes 
University graduates an average of 9 years to 
pay back their HECS debt.

Vocational Education & Training 2021 Science News

360° Virtual Tour

• In the 4 years that an average University 
student takes to complete a degree, with 
a debt of up to $30,000 or higher, an 
apprentice carpenter earns around $120,000.

Vocational learning is also a more hands on, 
practical type of learning that does not preclude 
students from pursuing university at a later stage. 
Universities often have links with VET Registered 
Training Organisations (RTOs) such as TAFE,  
where students can start their qualifications  
with Diploma and Advanced Diplomas, which  
can provide credit and/or direct entry into  
degree courses.
 Seaview students in Year 11 2021, who 
have clearly identified a career pathway 
that can be value-added to by completing a VET 
qualification, are able to apply for a relevant course 
by booking an appointment with Mr Harrington.
 Students and parents can check details of 
Inner South Curriculum Alliance VET courses on 
www.isca.eschoolsolutions.com.au 

 Further information on other courses relevant 
to pathways not covered in the alliance is also 
available from Mr Harrington.

2020 National Science Week was held during week 
5 of term 3. The school theme of National Science 
Week 2020 is Deep Blue: innovations for the future 
of our oceans and features the establishment of the 
Blue Economy.
 The theme embraces the innovative 
technologies, capabilities and skills needed to achieve 
economic, environmental and social sustainability 
of our oceans. It features insights and inquiries into 
workable solutions that generate healthy oceans, 
healthy economies and healthy communities.
 Due to the current world climate, Science 
Week could not culminate in a large group lunchtime 
activity as per usual. Science teachers from years 

8 – 12 instead brought the main spectacle into their 
classes. Following the theme ‘Deep Blue’ science 
classes throughout the school dissected fish and 
squid, investigating the inner workings of these ocean 
creatures. These dissections allowed the anatomy 
and physiology of these creatures to be explored. 
Several year 10 classes also linked together the 
current topic of forces with the ocean investigating 
the ever-changing landscape of the earth’s deepest 
oceans.
 We now look forward to next year to the theme 
of food, which will further allow us to utilize our state 
of the art Food Science facilities.

We are proud to present our 360 Virtual School 
tour, which showcases our school and its learning 
spaces. 
 Please wander through at your leisure - I think 
you will agree, this is a great place to be! 
 We will regularly update the tour to show 
our new spaces, as the builds are completed, and 
information regarding the areas/subjects can be 
found on our website.

https://fusion.realtourvision.com/904083

http://www.isca.eschoolsolutions.com.au
https://fusion.realtourvision.com/904083?fbclid=IwAR07o0rG1AKf7m717_27i8AWchLbq4Jp3SEB3u9Zo8NK3HtR65suo-1UUuA


SARAH GRAINGER
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9659486 

You’ll be hard pressed to find a more heart-
wrenching song this year than Sarah’s track 
“Sixteen”. With sparse and atmospheric 
instrumentation provided by David Turley (of band 
“Lovers Electric” fame), and lyrics that hit like a 

baseball to the chest, this 
song is best listened to 
with headphones on and a 
warm drink in hand. 
In her own words “It’s 
like listening to liquid 
caramel.” 

UNDER EARTH
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9645926 

‘The Night Is Short’ is the follow up single to 2019’s 
‘Take It Slow’ from Under Earth, and it displays a more 
refined and matured direction. Maintaining the groove 
and dance-ability they’re known for, the group have 
stretched their instrumentation and pop-sensibility to 
deliver a real party starter. With red hot rhythmic and 

lead guitars, a bass line that 
doesn’t quit, and a chorus 
so catchy you’ll be replaying 
it over and over and over, 
‘The Night Is Short’ delivers 
nothing short of a good 
time. 

CHRIS
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9697321 

Drummer and singer/songwriter Chris delivers 
their debut song ‘Everything’. Featuring gorgeous 
acoustic instrumentation, dense harmonies, and 
a hook that you’ll be humming long after the first 
listen, Everything is a ray of light cutting through 
the darkness. While “Everything is lost”, we are 
reminded that “Nothing stays the same”, and 

Chris will “Find a way.” 
Everything was produced 
in conjunction with David 
Turley (of ‘Lovers Electric’ 
fame), and is available for 
streaming and download 
at the link above. 

EVIE MAE
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9705451 

What happens when you combine a tsunami with 
a feather down pillow? Evie’s debut single ‘For 
Your Love’ demands your full attention. It’s as if 
one were making eye contact with a jaguar in the 
wild – fascinating, unique, and rather intense. The 
combination of wailing and rhythmic guitars are 
held together by thunderous drums, while Evie 
supplies a melody which pleads with you to listen 

close. Produced by David 
Turley (of Lovers Electric 
fame) and Sam Perry 
(Luce Cargo and Ethanol 
Blend), ‘For Your Love’ is 
a sign of great things to 
come. 

The Unearthed High finalists may have been announced (congrats to Adelaide’s Teenage Joans), but our 
artists are still kicking goals! Looking at the overall charts, our artists are on the rise!
10th - Evie Mae https://www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/evie-mae
40th - Chris https://www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/chris-4
45th - Sarah Grainger https://www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/sarah-grainger
82nd - Under Earth https://www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/under-earth
Hit the links to listen and download, and even sign up to leave a review.
 For more on the Carclew ‘Music at Work’ program being run at Seaview High School, visit this link:  
https://carclew.com.au/Program/music-at-work

Music News After School Artist 
Lounge
As a part of our Music At Works program, we have 
been running weekly workshops in Term 3 and will 
run for the remainder of the year. All students and 
staff are welcome. 
This is a safe, creative space for all to work on 
developing skills in the Arts, collaborate, and get 
assistance from others on school work, or personal 
projects.
 Each week we also aim to offer an optional 
session offered by area specialists to share skills 
and knowledge in the Arts (examples include: beat 
production, song writing, Photoshop, Premier, & 
Computer aided design skills). Follow our weekly 
posts on Daymap with a schedule for the weekly 
workshop focus. Many sessions have also been 
supported by some of our professional artist 
mentors. 

In Week 6 this Term we had Industry Professional 
Emma Coyle in to talk with over 25 students from 
Years 9 to Year 11 on business and careers in the 
Music Industry. This is a major part of the thriving 
entertainment industry in Australia worth $3 billion 
dollars! Emma’s background includes Artist and 
Label Management (of some high profile Australian 
Artists), Radio, Industry Development, and owns and 
runs a record label. 
 Students found it very informative and eye 
opening to the possibilities within this industry. In 
addition to the recent launch of a number of our 
Seaview Artists on Triple J Unearthed High, we have 
some exciting, student-led ventures underway as 
part of our Music At Works program which we 
look forward to sharing some more news about later 
this year.

Music Business Workshop

https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9659486?fbclid=IwAR1HAVYwmXFQcCY5-8DyhB-BQWvZolwDNqj0YPGAYY6muvPLTIaRgv06wVs
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9645926?fbclid=IwAR2ObiSpiYliNeROA9HBQ9zySFKaq27ORvWvKZyC0MFXocDiZ7ktyHLrHZ8
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9697321?fbclid=IwAR1OGsQ8GIoT2tXN4pt2gHvfvhA1KgeWLRMM1_tGHym-Fdn8gZTumpCTevo
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/jukebox/play/track/9705451?fbclid=IwAR30XYLjwFKdMl-R6O_sZ_9PhU-liipBZuNusIXOrFaPnFX-Tyokh9TEIrQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.triplejunearthed.com%2Fartist%2Fevie-mae%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1EdZGl8g2uBmLxazTUAMDge20U_3e5HaJBQOgl4MBKjDWjCEFYz-tzzds&h=AT1rVlRAMIWtBCWYCGZ-a6kbCCx40vDRfGQXGpA3g37nr437CffTn3WsA3CCGOe8JPpiE9_DJlU7jhHgtUjDsU-DtKE-3UsT2fWOqCeaybP8Yifw9n9HIDVXdUS9OhHc8g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2Jo1bsvDe7j6e355NRRpyCpF__A8_ZdMaddJ0keq5iAF71sYiZMKqT4Lr3cFDhZSn-nndue0xG4L8vIO5dJRVldLm9cXL9YHvqCHWJjmPFqCwYljNeXKB69BGsQYwfbMbFWHH_06H4BsjPXGyJTEVCHHyWDXwxXB-v2Mu3D7wfFGccunIGab45B5HeUvg
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/chris-4?fbclid=IwAR1EdZGl8g2uBmLxazTUAMDge20U_3e5HaJBQOgl4MBKjDWjCEFYz-tzzds
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.triplejunearthed.com%2Fartist%2Fsarah-grainger%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR141bHovpdIP658YQz8_RfFSdhBn7lW0_VEbhFyuIHUso3n5xgVOmSk1g8&h=AT1mXZEF_NQF8wSwRR1E5elTvtbkpa0k-HN6kiSaxdZg3w_CBSKVhdrPep6RkeLgegcfi_V9r8QkfURp3rqHh3eaUMV3mxKJaBzvu_c2mjYwU1ZmGr3DIDaWaUl1PAHJKw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2Jo1bsvDe7j6e355NRRpyCpF__A8_ZdMaddJ0keq5iAF71sYiZMKqT4Lr3cFDhZSn-nndue0xG4L8vIO5dJRVldLm9cXL9YHvqCHWJjmPFqCwYljNeXKB69BGsQYwfbMbFWHH_06H4BsjPXGyJTEVCHHyWDXwxXB-v2Mu3D7wfFGccunIGab45B5HeUvg
https://www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/under-earth?fbclid=IwAR3EH0B4Kk4YIMZRvThiLsy0DIFEj-0uu43h5VVI9aDQNYkOl7FWTP8M314
https://carclew.com.au/Program/music-at-work?fbclid=IwAR1HAVYwmXFQcCY5-8DyhB-BQWvZolwDNqj0YPGAYY6muvPLTIaRgv06wVs


MAKE THE ORDINARY, EXTRAORDINARY!
Year 10 Photography students were given the task 
of choosing an everyday, inanimate object and 
making it look ‘interesting’ by capturing it from 
different angles, viewpoints and perspectives. 
Students were asked to use their knowledge 

Year 10 Photography Art News
of composition techniques to create quality, 
professional photographs. They were to produce 5 
photographs in total.
 These are examples from first year 
Photography students Amara S (paintbrushes) and 
Lili S (lemons). What talent we have at Seaview!

Some amazing lino & free choice medium artworks. 
We are looking at positive/negative space, 
texture, colour and composition. Students had to 

use numeracy to enlarge their photos, learn the 
techniques of carving and printing, explore various 
mediums and make considered choices.





2020 State Champions Pool B /  
Open Girls Volleyball

Attention All Community Members

This very time a week ago, our Open Girls volleyball 
team set out to Lightsview Recreational Centre to 
compete in the Pool B State Finals. The combined 
team of seasoned Year 10, 11 and 12 players, along 
with some new dynamite Year 8 and 9 editions 
made this team a versatile and dangerous opponent. 
 The day did not come without challenges; 
the first game saw us taking on long-time rivals 
Adelaide HS in a nail-biting two-set game where 
we went down by two points. The girls worked hard 
the rest of the day winning and finishing second in 
their pool meaning they would take on the first seed 
winner of the other pool, Marryatville HS, for a place 
in the grand final. Winning in the third set, the girls 
cemented themselves in a grand final position, to 
take on Reynella East College, who in an upset beat 
Adelaide HS in straight sets. 
 The girls came into the final composed, 
energized and ready to win; they took out the first 
set, and then in what seemed like the longest 

set of all time, Alaska C managed to serve the 
final ball at 23-24 to cement the team’s victory. 
Every player showed GRIT throughout the day 
and all experienced stand out success at different 
moments. 
 A special mention to Captain Ella O for 
continuing to consistently be a voice and presence 
on the court, Taniel W for being a firesome 
front court commodity, and Kate S for her debut 
dominant, and consistent game play across the day.

As part of Seaview High School’s Mechanical 
Engineering course, our students have been developing 
mechanical skills, and learning how to apply them 
to small engines. The course they are doing has an 
underlying Community Studies focus, in which students 
involved help the community by repairing small engine 
equipment, and donating the equipment back into the 
community.
 The mechanical aspects of are based around 
general mechanics with some automotive extensions. 
Currently our students are working with 4-stroke and 
2-stroke engines. They are dis-assembling them and 
then re-assembling them to gain knowledge and 
develop new skills and understandings. This is learning 
for life.

 As this course requires a turnover of engines 
for student learning, we are appealing to the general 
community to assist us by donating small engine 
equipment such as lawnmowers and whipper snippers. 
Your donation can be running or non-running. All 
donations have a purpose and assist our students to 
reach their learning and community goals. Our students 
will repair, and conduct maintenance on donated 
equipment, while gaining new skills and knowledge.
 Community involvement and skills for life are 
valued outcomes of this course, which you can support 
directly through your donations. To arrange donation 
drop offs or pickups, please leave your details with 
our helpful office staff via the school’s contact phone 
number, 8377 8000. Course teacher, Larry Byrne

Power of STEM
Year 10 students were treated to fascinating variety 
of STEM careers workshops this week. Organised 
by the Port Adelaide Football Club community 
outreach program, these workshops included:
•   An exploration of how probability has a key place 

many aspects of our lives, by the University of 
Adelaide

•   Tales from the astounding life of a computer 
science engineer, presented by SAAB 
Technologies

•   Discussion of the enormous impact that the 
submarine contract will have on South Australia 
and the huge range of job opportunities it 
creates, from Naval Group

•   A fitness and reaction times session, run by the 
head of High Performance at Port Adelaide FC, 
with the help of some former players.

It was a whirlwind of information and activities, and 
our students went away with a new appreciation 
of the many directions that a career in STEM could 
take them - just in time for subject selections!

Dance
Huge success and such high quality from our dance 
students on their moderation night! 

Have you got a primary school aged student 
who loves to dance? 
Entry into our specialised dance program is by 
audition only. Register your interest now for Year 7 
or 8 entry in 2022!
https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=309236417045140
&extid=ZNk91qp7YrR91cJp 

Pedal Prix
How awesome does the Seaview HPV Racing 
teams new logo look? Be sure to follow their page 
for all Pedal Prix updates throughout the year! 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=309236417045140&extid=ZNk91qp7YrR91cJp
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=309236417045140&extid=ZNk91qp7YrR91cJp
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=309236417045140&extid=ZNk91qp7YrR91cJp


2020 Seaview Volleyball Tournament2020 Velodrome Race School Showdown 

SIS Excursion UNISA 

It was amazing to get out racing last weekend at the 
2020 Velodrome Race (Training Race). Thank you 
to Norwood Pedal Prix for organising the event! 
A MASSIVE thank you to Mr Fitzgerald and the 

students who got the cars ready in preparation for 
the event! This small taste of racing has really got 
us excited for the AHPVSS in 2021 

Congratulations to all 6 teams who competed in 
the Seaview Volleyball Tournament in Term 3, 2020. 
It has been a great opportunity to get back out on 
court and play some Volleyball in what has been an 
extremely competitive and fun competition. A special 
mention to our two Grand Finalist teams, Mad Dogs 
and the Staff Team, who played off for the title in 
Week 10 of Term 3. 
 As expected, it was an extremely competitive 
match with both teams giving it their all. In an upset, 
the staff came out victorious in a nail-biting 2 Set - 
1 victory over the undefeated Mad Dogs.
 A special mention to the following for their 
outstanding efforts on the day, Mr Thomas for his 
impressive dives for the ball, Mr Summerton for 
his impressive blocks, Zac S for his powerful spikes, 
Jordan P for some dominant serving and Lauren P 
for her consistent performance. 

 The Seaview Volleyball Tournament will be back 
in 2021 even bigger and better! 

FINALS ROUND RESULTS
1VS2 (MAIN EVENT)
Staff defeated Mad Dogs, 2 Sets - 1
3VS4 (PLAY-OFF)
Maxibons defeated Sea Lions, 2 (92) Sets - 2 (78)
5VS6 (PLAY-OFF)
KFC Bucket defeated Seaview 1, 2 Sets - 1

 2021 SIS senior school cohort spent the day at 
the Uni SA City East Campus this week to look at 
careers/ degrees in the industry as well as gain 
hands on experience with a range of scientific 
equipment.
 Many students left the session with possible 
ideas for their Stage 2 external assessment as well 
as gaining more clarity on their pathway post-
school. 
 Thank you to Ashlee, Grant and their team of 
Uni SA students who broadened our knowledge in 
science and physical performance. 

SA Schools Rugby 
Union Cup 
Students from Seaview HS amalgamated with 
students from Sacred Heart College and Brighton 
Secondary School to form a team in this year’s SA 
Schools Rugby Union Cup. After competing throughout 
Term 3, the squad defeated PAC 61-20 in the Grand 
Final. Congratulations to Seaview HS Special Interest 
Sports students Zed A, Steffan K and Joshua D on 
playing an integral role in the victory



YEAR 8/9 BOYS NETBALL
This was the first time that Seaview High School 
had entered a Year 8/9 Boys Netball team into the 
Knockout Sport Competition. Round 1 saw our 
Seaview boys match up against Adelaide Botanic 
and Blackwood High School. It wasn’t an easy start 
for our boys, with their first match of the day being 
against Blackwood High School. Blackwood have 
been involved in the Boys Netball Competition for 
a number of years now and have always made it 
through to the state finals and have even won the 
title on multiple occasions. Our boys performed 
extremely well in what was an extremely close 
and competitive match. Our boys were able to 
secure a 2 goal lead going into the final quarter. 
Unfortunately, our boys weren’t able to get the job 
done on this occasion and lost the match 23 - 28. 
After a short break, our Seaview boys regrouped 
and were focused on their next match against 
Adelaide Botanic. The boys came out strong in the 
opening quarter and were determined to get the 
win. The boys did just that for the remainder of the 
match and secured the win, 20 - 28. This was a 
fantastic result for our Seaview boys, especially in 
their first year involved in the competition. We are 
extremely excited to see what this team can do in 
the future.
Best Players: Zachary C, David R and Harry P

Knockout Sport Results
OPEN BOYS NETBALL 
Again, this was the first time that Seaview High 
School had entered an Open Boys Netball team into 
the Knockout Sport Competition. The boys matched 
up against Aberfoyle Park 1, Aberfoyle Park 2 and 
Blackwood High School in Round 1. Our Open Boys 
got off to an impressive start with a 20 goal win 
over Aberfoyle Park 2, the second match of the day 
was against Blackwood High School. Similar to the 
Year 8/9 Blackwood team, this team has years of 
experience and success, so this was always going 
to be a tough match for our boys. 
 Our Seaview boys got off to a slow start in the 
first quarter, however, bounced back in the second 
and third. Unfortunately, our Seaview Boys weren’t 
able to get the win over Blackwood on this occasion, 
but they did prove that they have what it takes to 
keep up with one of the best teams in the state, 
showing positive signs for future years! 
 In their final match of the day the boys 
matched up against Aberfoyle Park 1. After two high 
intensity matches, our boys were starting to fatigue. 
Our boys worked extremely hard in their final match 
and were rewarded with a convincing 14 goal win 
over Aberfoyle Park 1. 

Best Players: Jacob M, Dylan H and Michael S

Year 8/9 Girls 
Badminton (State Finals)
Our Year 8/9 Girls Knockout Badminton team had 
a stellar performance in Round 1 and secured a 
position in the State Finals. The girls performed 
extremely well during the finals day and finished 
2nd overall in the state! This is a brilliant result 
and we are extremely proud of the girls! The girls 
defeated Aberfoyle Park HS, Parafield Gardens 
HS, Adelaide Botanic HS and lost to Glenunga 
International HS (eventual winners).

Congratulations to all Seaview Students who participated in the Open Badminton Mixed Tournament held at 
Seaview High School with teams from Aberfoyle Park, Reynella East and Hamilton participating. The standard 
of Badminton was excellent, but more importantly the behaviour and sportsmanship from all players was 
outstanding.
Special congratulations to the following Seaview players who won all 3 divisions A, B and C Grade. 
A Grade Winners Andrew G and Bella R, defeated Aberfoyle.
B Grade Winners Adrian F and Emmanuel B, defeated Hamilton.
C Grade Winners Alex R and Kaylee B, defeated Aberfoyle.

Seaview Badminton Classic Results
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